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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which command sets the Key-length for the IPv6 send protocol?
A. IPv6 nd prefix
B. Ipv6 ndra-interval
C. IPv6 nd ns-interval
D. IPv6 nd secured
E. IPv6 nd inspection
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Exchange organization. All servers in the
organization have Exchange Server 2010 SP1
installed.
The network contains two Active Directory sites named Site1 and
Site2. Each site contains two Client
Access servers. All mailbox databases in the organization are
replicated to mailbox servers in both sites.
All users connect to their mailbox by using Microsoft Office
Outlook 2003.
You create a Client Access server array named
array1.contoso.com in Site1, and then configure all users to
connecto to array1.contoso.com.
You verify that all users can connect successfully to
array1.contoso.com.
Once month later, all of the servers in Site1 fail.
You need to ensure that all users can connect to a Client
Access server in Site2 by using array1.contoso.
com.
What should you do?
A. Modify the host (A) record for array1.contoso.com to point
to the IP address of a Client Access server in Site2.
B. Create a Client Access server array named array2.contoso.com
in site2. Rename array2.contoso.com as array1.contoso.com.
C. Modify the host (A) record for autodiscover.contoso.com to
point to the IP address of a Client Acess server in Site2.
D. Create a Client Access server array named array2.contoso.com
in site1. Remove all of the Client Access server from
array1.contoso.com.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Basically an operational definition is a description in
quantifiable terms, of what to measure and the specific steps
needed to measure it constantly. A good operational definition:
A. Is no doubt clear but somewhat ambiguous
B. Is a decision-making criteria
C. Enables consistently in data collection
D. Gives communicable meaning to a concept or an idea
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
Rule 2 is blocking HTTPS access (port 443) and has a priority
of 500.
Changing Rule 3 (ports 60-500) and giving it a lower priority
number will allow access on port 443.
Note: Rules are processed in priority order, with lower numbers
processed before higher numbers, because lower numbers have
higher priority. Once traffic matches a rule, processing stops.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/security
-overview
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